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2 days ago asia why an exam has sparked national outrage in india the
key examination for medical colleges in india has been mired in
allegations of paper leaks and fraud 3 days ago asia some we chart india
s covid story over a day as cases spike and the official death toll
passes 200 000 june 17 2024 a freight train collided with a passenger
train in eastern india on monday killing at least eight people and
injuring 50 others officials said the episode occurred at around 9 a new
delhi cnn india s transformative yet divisive prime minister narendra
modi declared victory in national elections on tuesday evening but his
goal of winning an unassailable majority was a freight train smashed
into the rear of a stationary passenger train in india s west bengal
state on monday killing at least 15 people and injuring dozens police
said in an accident that latest news train collision kills at least nine
in eastern india police say hyundai india s biggest ipo could come from
south korean car manufacturer indian suspect in plot to kill sikh cnn
violence has gripped the northeast indian state of manipur as unrest
between ethnic groups saw buildings set ablaze and charred vehicles
strewn across roads leaving at least 58 dead and a train crash in
eastern india on friday was the country s worst rail disaster in two
decades killing more than 270 people and renewing questions about rail
safety in a country that has invested bbc news a devastating second wave
of coronavirus in india has seen hospitals and crematoriums overwhelmed
and widespread shortages of oxygen and medicines here s a visual guide
to what is india was in the grips of a devastating second wave of the
virus and cities were facing fresh lockdowns by mid april the country
was averaging more than 100 000 cases a day at least 13 people have died
and dozens more are trapped under debris after a landslide in a
himalayan district in northern india falling boulders swept a truck a
bus and other vehicles from a nine people have died and 33 injured after
suspected militants fired on a bus carrying hindu pilgrims in the indian
federal territory of jammu and kashmir police officials said at least 25
people were killed and more feared dead after days of heavy rainfall set
off a landslide in india s remote and mountainous northeastern state of
manipur stay updated with the latest india news delivered straight to
your screen our comprehensive coverage brings you the most relevant and
timely stories from every corner of the nation ethnic violence in the
indian state of manipur has killed more than 50 people left hundreds
hospitalized and displaced 23 000 according to hospital officials and
the indian army on the evening of 24 march 2020 the government of india
ordered a nationwide lockdown for 21 days limiting the movement of the
entire 1 38 billion 138 crores population of india as a preventive
measure against the covid 19 pandemic in india 1 arvind kejriwal to walk
out of jail today a delhi court on thursday granted bail to chief
minister arvind kejriwal in a money laundering case linked to a now
scrapped excise policy accused latest news on politics india current
affairs times of india covers all latest breaking news across india and
world at least 261 people have been killed and 1 000 are injured in a
crash involving three trains in india s eastern odisha state one
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passenger train derailed on to the adjacent track and was the 1984 gas
leak in bhopal india killed thousands new research finds babies born to
mothers who were pregnant at the time have suffered long term impacts
worse than those directly exposed
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india latest news updates bbc news
May 21 2024

2 days ago asia why an exam has sparked national outrage in india the
key examination for medical colleges in india has been mired in
allegations of paper leaks and fraud 3 days ago asia some

india s covid crisis inside the world s worst
second wave
Apr 20 2024

we chart india s covid story over a day as cases spike and the official
death toll passes 200 000

train crash in india leaves at least 8 dead and
dozens injured
Mar 19 2024

june 17 2024 a freight train collided with a passenger train in eastern
india on monday killing at least eight people and injuring 50 others
officials said the episode occurred at around 9 a

modi declares victory in india elections but
party faces
Feb 18 2024

new delhi cnn india s transformative yet divisive prime minister
narendra modi declared victory in national elections on tuesday evening
but his goal of winning an unassailable majority was

train crash in eastern india kills 15 injures
dozens reuters
Jan 17 2024

a freight train smashed into the rear of a stationary passenger train in
india s west bengal state on monday killing at least 15 people and
injuring dozens police said in an accident that

india news breaking news video headlines and
opinion cnn
Dec 16 2023

latest news train collision kills at least nine in eastern india police
say hyundai india s biggest ipo could come from south korean car
manufacturer indian suspect in plot to kill sikh
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why has a state in india s northeast exploded in
ethnic
Nov 15 2023

cnn violence has gripped the northeast indian state of manipur as unrest
between ethnic groups saw buildings set ablaze and charred vehicles
strewn across roads leaving at least 58 dead and

india s train crash what we know the new york
times
Oct 14 2023

a train crash in eastern india on friday was the country s worst rail
disaster in two decades killing more than 270 people and renewing
questions about rail safety in a country that has invested

covid 19 in india cases deaths and oxygen supply
bbc news
Sep 13 2023

bbc news a devastating second wave of coronavirus in india has seen
hospitals and crematoriums overwhelmed and widespread shortages of
oxygen and medicines here s a visual guide to what is

covid 19 how india failed to prevent a deadly
second wave bbc
Aug 12 2023

india was in the grips of a devastating second wave of the virus and
cities were facing fresh lockdowns by mid april the country was
averaging more than 100 000 cases a day

kinnaur at least 13 dead and dozens trapped in
india bbc
Jul 11 2023

at least 13 people have died and dozens more are trapped under debris
after a landslide in a himalayan district in northern india falling
boulders swept a truck a bus and other vehicles from a

nine hindu pilgrims killed in bus attack in
india s jammu
Jun 10 2023

nine people have died and 33 injured after suspected militants fired on
a bus carrying hindu pilgrims in the indian federal territory of jammu
and kashmir police officials said
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landslide in india buries dozens killing at
least 25
May 09 2023

at least 25 people were killed and more feared dead after days of heavy
rainfall set off a landslide in india s remote and mountainous
northeastern state of manipur

india news latest india news headlines live
updates from
Apr 08 2023

stay updated with the latest india news delivered straight to your
screen our comprehensive coverage brings you the most relevant and
timely stories from every corner of the nation

over 50 dead 23 000 displaced by ethnic violence
in india s
Mar 07 2023

ethnic violence in the indian state of manipur has killed more than 50
people left hundreds hospitalized and displaced 23 000 according to
hospital officials and the indian army

covid 19 lockdown in india wikipedia
Feb 06 2023

on the evening of 24 march 2020 the government of india ordered a
nationwide lockdown for 21 days limiting the movement of the entire 1 38
billion 138 crores population of india as a preventive measure against
the covid 19 pandemic in india

times top10 times of india
Jan 05 2023

1 arvind kejriwal to walk out of jail today a delhi court on thursday
granted bail to chief minister arvind kejriwal in a money laundering
case linked to a now scrapped excise policy accused

latest news breaking news top news times of
india
Dec 04 2022

latest news on politics india current affairs times of india covers all
latest breaking news across india and world
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india train crash more than 260 dead after
odisha accident bbc
Nov 03 2022

at least 261 people have been killed and 1 000 are injured in a crash
involving three trains in india s eastern odisha state one passenger
train derailed on to the adjacent track and was

bhopal gas leak disaster of 1984 left a
devastating toxic
Oct 02 2022

the 1984 gas leak in bhopal india killed thousands new research finds
babies born to mothers who were pregnant at the time have suffered long
term impacts worse than those directly exposed
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